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We, ISTO and ITREM, have come together to collaborate and to make an agreement for a

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU). The partners entering the MoU have agreed to form a

collaborat¡on and so agree to the following articles and clauses:

Art¡cle l. Background

The International Social Tourism Organisat¡on (ISTO), together with a consortium of 7 other

organ¡sations, has been mandated by the European Commission to develop senior tourism

exchanges within the European domestic market. This action is titled "SENTour Connect".

l l. Purpose and Scope

MoU establishes the gu¡del¡nes between ISTO and ITREM, to disseminate, promote and further
p the SENTour connect Project, which has the following aims:

Study and develop mechanisms supporting transnational stakeholder cooperat¡on;
lmprove tour¡sm seasonality patterns across Europe;
Create innovative and sustainable transnat¡onal tourism packages for seniors;

Strengthen publ¡c-private partnersh¡ps;

Facil¡tate transnat¡onal tourism exchanges for seniors in the low season within the European
domestic market.
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The sENTour Connect project, ¡n collaborat¡on with all its consort¡um partners, hopes to drive

growth ¡n senior travel, through the ex¡sting good pract¡ces and by launching them into a European

dimension and market. The project wants to encourage senior citizens to travel in Europe. The ma¡n

object¡ve is to establish a sustainable working methodology and exchange practices w¡thin the

existing partnership and more importantly, to continue establishing synergies and partnerships with

offer and demand entit¡es (most ¡mportant is the level of sustainability of the outcomes). The

ecolypso ptotform could be the central meeting ground and market place for the sustaining

exchanges between different stakeholders.

The SENTour Connect project ¡s built to develop susta¡nable solutions for the tourism industry in

mult¡ple destinations, su¡table for the full scope of potential senior travelers regardless of their travel

exoer¡ence.

Article lll, Roles and Respons¡b¡lit¡es of ISTO

ISTO is the lead partner of the project and is committed to work towards the following objectives:

. Mon¡tor the implemented act¡ons in accordance with the Agreement;

. Be the intermediary for all communications between partners and the European

Commission;
. Establ¡sh the requests for payment and ensure that all appropriate payments are made, as

agreed at the steering committee of 19 September 2014;
. Provide all the necessary documents for audits and evaluat¡ons;
o Do the overall administrat¡on and coordination of the project.

These roles and responsibil¡ties can only be implemented based on the elements received from the
pa rtne rs.

Article lV. Roles and Respons¡b¡lit¡es of the Partners

The partnersh¡p is comprised of key regional or nat¡onal players in the f¡eld of sen¡or tourism which
have both a vast h¡story and experience in the senior travel sector or have focused the¡r investments

and efforts in developing this sector of the travel market.

project partner is responsible or jointly responsible for overseeing the operations and progress

the different work packages. Furthermore, all partners who have programs or render serv¡ces to
tourists need to ensure the del¡very of a fully developed and market or¡ented package. A
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direct link to the ecalypso platform is necessary.
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More specifically, roles and Respons¡b¡lities of ITREM;

. Collaborate actively to prov¡de the best outcome possible in various WP's;

. Provide packages that offer unique and tailored exper¡ences that promote wellbe¡ng, cultural
and personal interests;

. Make th¡s packages available on the ecalypso platform;

. Establish publ¡c pr¡vate partnerships;

. Provide the coord¡nator w¡th all the data and documents according to the agreement;

. Sustain all interact¡on in the post-project period.

It is the consortium's ambition to support the growth of senior travel and have a European-wide
offer readily and easily available through accessible commercial channels such as eCalypso. The
Consort¡um is committed to prov¡de available know-how to any stakeholder who wishes to pursue
sim¡lar avenues in the senior product offerings.

The Partners acknowledge that no contractual relationship ¡s created between them by this MoU,
but agree to work together ¡n the true spirit of partnership to ensure that there is a un¡ted vis¡ble and
responsive leadership of the Project and to demonstrate financial, administrative and managerial
comm¡tment to the Project by means of their individual inputs

Article v, Compensat¡on details

Start¡ng as of the 1" of September 2014 the parties will negotiate the terms of future partnership.
The terms of partnership are to be favourable to both parties herein and remain within the scope of
the lsTo ¡n¡t¡at¡ves.
Both parties assume responsibility not to divulge information that could harm the recognition of
intellectual property rights on a process or product obtained within the reaches of this cooperation.
Furthermore all actions between the two parties here¡n will remain confident¡al unless agreed
differently by each party. Each case is to be dealt with punctually and in direct d¡scuss¡on w¡th the
oarties associated herein this MoU.

Vl, Term of Agreement

The present MoU ¡s made in the framework of the Grant Agreement, signed by ISTO on behalf of its
project partners and the European Commission. The exact terms and cond¡t¡ons of a future
cooperation will be negotiated in due course and laid down ¡n a contract, should circumstances
perm¡t. The roles and responsibilities described above are contingent on all the partners, receiving
funds requested for the project described in the Grand Agreement S12.685731. Responsibilities under
this MoU should coincide with the grant period, anticipated Lo be OLIg,12O14 through the
administrative end of the project (all parties are bound until the finish of the project and acceptation
of documents by the European Commission).
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Art¡cle vll. Effective date and signatures

This Memorandum of Understanding shall enter into force upon s¡gnature and shall rema¡n in force
until the end acceptation by the Commiss¡on of the project, and may be renewed by written
commun¡cation.

We, the unders¡gned have read and agree with this Mou.

Signed by

The lnternational Social Tourism
Organisation (ISTO) AND

Inst¡tutqde
(rrREM)l l

lr
José Molio '
tempor\y.
the

Signoture:

^ ¡ | .
Done ot; _B&¿$\¿t_ on .t{ at¡,.t JnrS Done ot: Murcio on 25" Februorv 2075
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